
A WORLD-CLASS GATEWAY  
FOR A WORLD-CLASS SETTING

THE MINNEWASKA VISITOR CENTER CAMPAIGN



THE 
MINNEWASKA 

VISITOR CENTER 
CAMPAIGN –
CREATING A 

MEMORABLE 
GATEWAY TO AN 

UNFORGETTABLE 
PLACE



With its extraordinary Shawangunk crags, 
cliff scapes, and sky lakes, Minnewaska State
Park Preserve rivals America’s national parks 
for scenic inspiration. Historic carriage roads 

and footpaths thread through a rare and 
enchanting forest on the ridge, opening 

the park’s wonders to everyone. 

But there’s one thing missing: a central location 
to welcome and guide visitors as they set out 

to explore the park.

Minnewaska is a place unlike anywhere else 
in the world. But without a spot to gather, learn 
and prepare, too many visitors miss out on the 

richness of the park’s inspiring wonders.

With your help, that’s about to change.



SET THE CORNERSTONE OF MINNEWASKA’S FUTURE

Your gift will leverage over $2 million in leadership gifts as we strive to meet a $5 million goal.
This goal is within reach, but we need you to step forward now so that we can break ground in early 2019.

THE GUNKS ARE FOREVER, BUT THE CENTER CAN’T WAIT THAT LONG... MAKE YOUR GIFT TODAY



Educational Exhibits

A VISITOR CENTER TO IMPROVE 
THE MINNEWASKA EXPERIENCE

Drinking Water Station

Information Area

Patio with View to Lake Minnewaska
Warming Hearth

Restrooms

Place for Learning and Exploration

Park Ranger Station



For some people, a tattered trail map, windbreaker, and water 
bottle are all that’s needed for a Shawangunk adventure. For many 
more, however, the Minnewaska experience will be longer and 
more rewarding once the visitor center is built. Your gift will make it 
possible for park explorers to:

•  learn about Minnewaska’s off erings and get tips from park staff  
• meet up with friends
•  refresh themselves and refi ll water bottles
•  warm up before heading back out into the park 

Minnewaska’s beauty speaks for itself. But not everyone knows its 
history. For millions of fi rst-time visitors, your gift will tell the deeper 
Minnewaska story:

•  of modern-day conservationists defending the ridge against threats
•  of visionary Americans fi nding transcendence in nature
•  of rock formations and forests fi lled with wildlife and rare plants, 

including dwarf pitch pine.
And by helping to build learning spaces at the new visitor center, 
you’ll teach those who come after you that Minnewaska deserves 
care and nurturing … forever.

GIVE EVERY VISITOR THE FULL 
MINNEWASKA EXPERIENCE

YOUR GIFT WILL TELL MINNEWASKA’S STORY



CONTACT
LoriJeane Moody
lmoody@osiny.org
212-290-8200 x1288

The Open Space Institute protects land for people, 
for habitat, forever.
Since its founding, OSI has worked with people 
like you to conserve special places throughout the 
eastern United States.
In the Shawangunks, OSI and its donors have 
doubled the size of Minnewaska, restored 10 miles 
of carriage roads, supported the Mohonk Preserve, 
and built the new River-to-Ridge Trail in New Paltz.
Minnewaska is protected forever. But the lack 
of a base for exploration and learning hinders 
too many visitors. With your help, OSI will knock 
down barriers and raise the ceiling on the 
Minnewaska experience.

MAKE YOUR DONATION TODAY AT
OPENSPACEINSTITUTE.ORG/DONATE

A PASSION FOR 
THE SHAWANGUNKS


